T h e ‘ffs' and ‘buts’ of the postelection games
tongue or m o "
thMo: itm ig h t
: "M art sad a rt
it.'”
w indulged in b y .
laying the game
f roUef and play.

ss ss r•
£
?
if only Houm Judiciary CommlttM Chairman Peter
Rodinohad asked tho Ethics CommlttM to pinfMlnt which
literal Democrat broke the law by let king Ford income tax
reports .
'
• ,
^ ^
New York State’s Court of Appeals
hadpermittedEvwaooMcCarthy to remain on the ballot, he

running mate, the Republicans would have carried Texas
and Mississippi f»»i won the election.
±
- v;
If only Reagan had been the Republican candidate, the
first debate would have boon such a rout that the Democrats
<
would never have been able to recover their early lead.
If only Bari Buts had fallen asleep on that plane flying
home from the convention.
B only Ladybird Johnson had gotten her dander up publicly ✓
.. .
aboutCarter's dorogstlon of her husband In Playboy.
Meanwhile, in the winner s
B only Atty. Oen. Levi had been gutsy enough to in- Us” are heard:
vsstlgate a false accusation with standard Justice Depart
ment procedures, and not nervously tossed the hot potato to What if Frank Church had re
the special prosecutor.
convention was, and announ
If only It had rained in New York City on election day.
Carter campaign in the bud?
What if Fred Harris and Sargent Shriver had not run for
the exercise in the early primaries, splitting the liberal

a s 'a" m*.
What If Jody Powell had opened his mall from PI
gone ovor tbs manuscript as submittod, andcross*
few lines?

^ s s s s s a r iS M

What if the prees had forced Carter to release hi
oontributora' list earlier, so that the full story of tin 1
connection might have broken before the election?
What if only 8,000 voters in Hawaii and Ohio hadg<

To follow the last "what i f ’ to its conclusion: 11
the Democratic nominee was stricken wittLeanem
to the hospital for an operation In the mlddfo of the
turned the choice of the replacement
Democratic National Committee, which picket
vnntton runnerup as the nominee, and u n til
candidate — with all factions of the D oom
thusiasdcally behind him and no time to be sen
asked for and received the nation’s trust?

able to energise his campaign the way he did with the first

Our readers write
fe e t you with. Many of you consider
me good-looking and very eligible. But
there’s one thing you don’t know about
me. I am a gay man who Is very happy
with his lifestyle Many of you hate
PUTS. Yea probably don't know why,
and you probably would suddenly hate
me if you knew I was gay.
(M ag to this school and beii^ gay at
the same time is one of thehardest
things I’ve ever bad to do. If this

Would you throw a bomb at them? I
doubt it
I do not ask and expect acceptance
from you, partly because we don’t
have to, and partly because you don’t
have to accept us if you don’t wish to.
But I do ask of you basic respect and
oommon courtesy, as we have tried to
do so for you. It’s really only fair whan
you stop and think about it
And uso stop and think: Are we not
JuM everyday people with only a
d fforoat viewpoint? So rather than

the mask and cockatoo carving had
been stolen by someone who had pried
the glass top off ths case. I had always
believed that Cal Poly was the one
eollegtate institution In the country
where one could still be mors coocorned about the educational process
than about security systems. The
mteeing items were loaned by Dr.
McKlm for the enjoyment of the entire
University community. The carving of
the cockatoo was to be a Christmas gift
to his mother. I bag the parson
responsible to please return the
missing articles to tho case in a paper
bag. The tap will bo left open until
knowing the whereabouts of the
mieslng articles should contact me at
m s or 5444)178. A MOreward is offered
lor Information leading to the return of
ths objects.

staff. This quarter, Dr. Patrick
McKim kindly allowed us to display
several beautiful specim ens of
Bolin*— art. Including a fanged dance
mask and a wooden carving of a
oockatto with her young. Those items
were collected by him personally in
Bali this last summer and have more
sentimental than monetary value.
On Wednesday morning, students
and faculty were dismayed to note that

Associate Editors

Circulation Manager
Den McWethy
Publication Manager
Gary K. Nofrey

The letter to the editor from Paul
Turner, Brenda Taylor, and Chama
Jones, which appeared on the opinion
page of your November 10, edition is
correct in that the Mustai« Dally
article of Nov. 2 failed to mention the
contribution of ths interpreters theatre
ro u p to ths Cal Poly Debate Squad's
winning effort in the Los Rios Tour-

nam ent on October 22-33 in
Sacramento.
The editor’s note following the letter,
however, could have pointed out that
the Cal Poly news release did in fact
cover their perform ance. The
paragraph, omitted in your rewrite,
reeds:
"An intrepretar’s group made up of
Brenda Taylor, Chama Jones, and
Paul Turner tied for third place. Mias
Taylor, a senior majoring In speech, is
the daughter of Mrs. Martha Edwards
of Inglewood; Mies Jones, a senior

The Public Inform ation Office
serves to release news about the aetivitioo of all of our recognised student
organisations. We encourage au
recognised student groups to brag
such information to our attention.
M aterial from instructionally related
ups should be brought to ow office
Room UB of the Administration
Building,
information from other
chartered groups can be taken to Deag
Jones, the student activities in
formation director in Room 217 of the
University Union.
,
DoaaM L. MeCaleb
Pnbllc Inform ation Officer
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With visions ef rock stare amplifying In their heads, Stem
See (left) and Dennis Koda dreamed a boat reck promedol
on the Central Ceast one noontime — spring past- l«*
chatter la the stuff dream-come-tmes are made
Friday night Daydream Presentations gets rolling withs*
firtt reck concert. The story behind the co-fsnadsrj
visionary promoting venture is an page 4. (Cover photos ay
Ken Croiey)

Mustang Dully welcome*
Iciicr* from all viewpoint*,
length (*f Idler* should hr
limited in If»0 word*— typed
and (kuil)le spared. Idler*
will llol be published

without a sigtnmur
deni I D. number. W rr r* ^
lire tight in edit be
length. Sum. hut
i* auepied. Bring
(.tapliii An*. Room

h , m*

Ford engine arrives
for Polys’ Rose float
by BETSY BUSMAN
Daily Associate Editor
The Cal Poly Rote Float
Committee this weekend
Anally received the Ml
cubic inch engine promiaed
months ago by the Ford
Motor Company to power
the 1977 Roee Float, "Tons
of Fun.”
Com m ittee Chairm an
John Cash said an engine
was donated by Ford and
was to be delivered last
July. According to Cash,
this engine was “lost in
paperwork, misplaced or
m islaid." Another engine
was on its way to Cal Poly
when Ford workers went on
strike, stranding the engine.
Cash said Ford told the
committee the engine was
in Dearborn, Mich., and
would be shipped here

within two days after the
strike ended. Although the
strike was doarod up a few
weeks aao. shinment of the
engine was delayed because
it was not assembled.
"The block was shipped
from Lima to Cleveland for
partial- assem b ly /' said
Gash. "It was finished in
Dearborn. They gave us
three dates for delivery and
hem delaying.”
The engne would have
been delayed longer, but It
was rushed to Los Angelos
International Airport on a
United cargo flight. Cash

(frove down to pick it up. .
“They gave us the wrong
day, flight num ber ana
dribw ," he Mid. When
<> f h finally
the
engine on « * a.m . flight
Saturday m onth*, it turnsd
out to have been shipped
COD with 1971 in air freight
charges due. Cash said Ford
was to have paid the
charges, and after some
phone calls to Ford and
paperwork at LAX, the
anjpna was released to Mm
I so page •>
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Campus presidents *
of
student budgets under study
>•"- s

ONE
WEEK
ONLY

iLii

may altar a program without hilly un
derstanding the situation or consequences.
Proponents of the bill argue th a t as It
stands now, a president can block the budget
for purely subjective reasons. They feel that
he should bo made to stats exactly why he
objects to the budget if he refuses to peas it.
.‘According to Plotkin, this bill would
>ly Bill SOU, the "clarify
the president’s relationship with 1
with a campus the »HuWnr«
«
passage of an
Cal
Poly
ASI
Ole Meland feefo
certain areas 6f the the bill will notPresident
eliminate all authority of
not meet with his campus presidents
over student budgets.
His interpretation of the legislation is that it
According to Howard West, assistant to would still allow the president the op
Res. Robert Kennedy:
portunity to hold over sections of the budget
‘That bill, as It was written, would have which break specific violations. However, if
dimipated aU presidential authority over everything else is legally dean, than he
budgets."
must allow the remainder to pass.
Student advocate Scott Plotkin, whose
"Right now," says Meland, "the president
California State University and Colleges can use the entire budget as a lever of
Student President Association sponsored the power."
bill, called a university president’s power to
W hile both sides give convincing
delay budget psaaage in this manner "a arguments, this complicated issue seems to
torn of blackmail."
be a basic struggle for power. Power, in this
"We’re now going by his priorities rather case, being control of student money.
fcanowa" he added.
Should the final say in the budget go to Just
In May, ABMMwas narrowly defeated by ♦ one man, the university president, who has a
■ e vote in the Senate Education Com definite responsibility to the public to see
mittee. Later this month a system-wide task that the “educational mission" of the
hrce will meet in Long Beach to try to campus Is adhered to? Or should the final
meohre the issue outside of the legislature. say go to student governments which sup
The task force will consist of students and posedly better renresent the views of the
officials from tbs C8UC system as well as students?
npresentatlves from CSUCSPA.
U an agreement is not readied through
Jhe task force Plotkin will reintroduce the Deportation action; %r
bill to the legislature in January.
Although a major confrontation between
m ASI and Kennedy involving budget opens against three
•wwity has not been a problem at Cal
(UPI) Tbs United States opened depor
tation proceedings Tuesday against three
M a statement on the issue, Kennedy immigrants it said took part in Nad
that while be supports “the general atrocities against Jews during World War
that students should have a n . Two said they were innocent and a third
y f c ant and meaningful role in the had his hearing postponed.
Of student funds, the president of a
The three Karlis Detlavs, 66, of
ampu should not be totally stripped of his Baltimore, Boleslavs Malkovskis, 79, of
M influence the manner in which Mlnoola. N.Y., and Bruno Kamlnskas, 74 , of
Hartford, Conn. — were accused of shooting
student fees are handled."
■ smuse a campus president is generally Jews or sslecAng them for execution in
■‘•■ poosible for the total operation of a Eastern Europe.
All throe were charged with violating
Kennedy wants the Anal say.'
immigration laws by lying about their past.
fcwn r * ’. H A* president is removed The
U. 8 . Immigration and Naturalisation
^ the role of utilising his professional
as to the propriety of program Service wants them out of the country.
Detlavs, a retired electrical worker who
then the president can no
jjwjr MAB the role which the public ex- came to the United States from Latvia IS
ra ago, pleaded innocent at his hearing in
timore. He refused to talk to reporters
Mthe (act that because
but said earlier, "I never did anything. I am
officers is so short, there
■ •chance that the elected student official not guilty."
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COAT SALE

20% OFF ALL REGULARLY PRICED COATS
PARKAS AND SKI LOOK PARKAS
E SPECIAL GROUP
r SKI LOOK PARKAS
19

150% OF

All Seles Final
Quantities
Limited

CLOTHES
MADONNA PLAZA
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Daydreaming about rock *n' roll
cry from the expansive “Fabulous Forum," in Inglewood,
by JON HASTINGS
Calif.
Dally Staff Writer
But Koda doesn’t feel the samll environs of the theater are
aa
big a drawback as moat people might think.
go for two aspiring rock fanatics it was Just
“Concerts
are moving back to the small theater for
a dream. Today it is a daydream, — Daydreams Presen mat, "Koda said.
tations.
Both See and Koda feel aa though the upcoming G arda
Steve See and Dennis Koda are what you would call, ualng ahows
may pave the way for future top notch small theater
the term looaely, “rock promoters." They are co-founders of,
See mentioned the names of Maria Muldar, John
Deydream Presentations, which they have created in an acts.
and Elvin Bishop as possible future ahows.
‘We. are going attempt to bring “quality rock concerts" to the Central Sebastian
But can two no-name promoters in their early twenties turn
•, >
O ast,
a healthy profit by booking acts in a small entertainment
setting like the Pismo Theater?
Right
now
they
are
busy
promoting
thefr
maiden
show,
The
to treat them
Jerry Garcia Band, which will appear in concert, Nov. IS and
See and Koda are apparently thinking of more than ooe90 at the Pismo Beech Theeter. G arda is a former member
of The Grataful Dead as are Keith and Donna Godchaux who dght stands by performers. The promoting duo is hopeful of
offering concert-craven several successive shows by one
real special so constitute part of the group.
performer, like the upcoming G arda affair—two shows a
To say See and Koda are excited would be an un night, Nov. 19 and 90.
They could hire themselves out as drums and
“Of course two shows a night isn’t as good as ana a night,"
they wH get derstatement.
they wouldn’t feel it. The two are numb with exdtement.
said See. “But the situation demands it. What we have to do is
“We are lucky to get somebody like Garda for an opening make sure both shows will bo of some quality and we are sure
act,"said
Koda. “He puts on an unreal show and he is going to That will be the case with Garcia."
o ff on the
be a success."
See said the cost for this Initial show has risen to more than
910,000. “And that inchidaa everything," said Sea. Both
See has the same admiration for Garda. “I’m a ‘Dead’ fan partners feel, however, that they will be making some money
from
way back," said See, the former 1974 Cal Poly an the show.
Central C oast' Associated
Students, Inc., Concert Committee chairman.
See said the duo stumbled oo to the idea of starting
"I don’t know bow much, but hopefully enough to keep us
Daydream Presentations last March.
-Koda
going,” said See* “We would like to make this at least a once a
affair."
"We were taking some general eduction courses out at month
“Hypothetically,
we would like to get a chain of these
Cueeta College and one day in the cafeteria we were rapping things (intimate concerts)
working up and down the coast,"
with local musicians and it all started," said See. “Since than said Koda.it has been a long time without a paycheck, but we know that
See expanded on Koda’s daydream adding, that by utilising
you have to pay your duos."
a
series of small thaatars they could offer more acta to
See and Koda are boning the G arda ahows can get their concert-goers,
wnue continuing to provide performers witn
bualnsas off on the right foot.
attractive profit returns.
As for now though, the two are contact with what they are
“We are going to treat them real special so they will get off
on the Central Coast," said Koda. “They are going to be doing. They both Uke tbs ansa and they seam to eirioy sharing
of San 7
takingI an opinion of San Lula OMapo back to San
Si PTandsco their office — See’s house six miles
Obispo —with approximately M animals wandering around.
wtthtbcaa and they know s lot of groups up th a n 99
After all, Rome wasn’t buttt in a day. Aa a m atter of fact,
The Piamo Theater bolds only 999 people, a far cry from
Wlnterland in San Prandaco and an even farther and longer neither was San Luis Obispo.

'O f course two
*a

shows a night
Is n t as good
as one a night

J

But the situation
demands IU
-S ee

Beachcom ber Bills: A three-pronged-flip-flop success
Whoa the term “fashion" pops up, moat people visualise
the wide, revealing varieties of body coven. But what
about foot?
Platform solos have ramergsd straight out of *99s, dogs
ramind us of windmills and tulips and even earthshoos have
M l a deep footprint in the shoe market.
With Californians though, footwear has always trended
toward the sandal. And you can do Just so much with a
sandal
Lsathsr has been used for every imaginable sandal style
and Taiwan has cornered the market for plastic beachw aken and straw-eoled flip-flops. What aloe can be dooe?
The answer emerged several yean ago in the quiet beech
hnmtat of Avila Beach when a man designed samethtag
unique for your peds. His creation proved so practical and
comfortable it took the shoe industry by storm, and has left a
flsod of sales in its wake.
While tbs three point thong style isn't new, neoprene soled
sandals a n . It would seem now everybody and his brother is
porting nylon swapped, multi-colored, layered sandals. Of
course if you are really hep, nothing but the original Beach
comber Bills will do.
Who is the man who started this whole erase, and where is
ha? Discovering it was Stave Landrlgan was no problem.
Finding Steve, was.
Landrigan was known to still be residing in Avila, but no
one knew exactly where He has no phooe and keeps details
like his address private.
After days of sleuthing about Avila bungalows and
following fruitless loads, a connection was made. A
dbembodtod voice floated over the telephone: “Meet me at
the house wnere you left your message.'r Two days later on a
sw ay porch at Avila, the man who began the neoprene sided
sandal mania told Us story.
“The product being a sandal was a natural for me seeing I
was a sandalmaker. I began making sandals when I was 22.
six yean ago, with leather. I Just wanted to see if I could
moss produce something, like it was part of my instinct."
But why neoprene? “Rubber and nylon wore a neceaeary
material to come up with a product that was feasible for high
production and marketing. A simple product can be obtained
worn it in order to accomplish the overall goal, that being a
product for the masses," he said.
Landrlgan said though, the Idas of neoprene-layer solas
waan’tnew. “A shoemaker in Laguna Beach has been using
Mm colored layers in leather shoes, and doing some really
tauieual things." Ha said he worked for another man first,
learning the suppliers of the material, and getting a feel for
Oj i business upsets of sbos msnufscturlM
----- —
J is a general term for Afferent grades of a par
ticular laem robber. It is need in many things, including wet
stats. “My shoe was different in that I used the nylon tube
,

...

r

Story and photo
by
WENDY HILL

- Bills erlgtaatar Stave Laedrtgea leeched eft
■ aadal mania, but seta his Interest In the
m he was net Into “the np-frent hnelnese

nee-trip.
strap, a grade of neoprene with a high degree of resiliency to
breaking down, and the rubber docks,” Landrigan said.
There was no particular reason for starting his business in
Avila.
“It waa the beet reason of all. I’m originally from Orange
, lived in the Bay Area during the latter part of high
and for several yean after. I've lived here far two
yean. I began designing the ttiu **|« and wearing
People would see them and want a pair."
"I couldn’t expect to make my whole fortune off of this
product. It was difficult to maneuver myself into a position
w hen I was even able to accomplish what I did," Landrigan
explained. “I didn’t have any money, and that’s what really
makes a difference. Now I should be more watchful, it was

»

experience and now I will be able to gat myself M s a tettn
position with future cancan* "
For Landrigan, the demand by the public haamnsd In
quickly, and he wasn’t prepared. Heeald it was “off tetaM,
it (the popularity and demand) went right by me and I wort
in control." He dM the hast ha could developing It and tos
“passed It on to people who could deal with it1'
“The whole thing started rolling from an ad I placed h
k v fer Magazine in December of *74. W# started getting M l
orders and inquiries from dealers. AH of a sudden it itoftii
railing real fast,” said Landrigan.
Beachcomber Bills Inc., is now nm and operated by Jaani
PhUUpa ang william M ane. The corporation was fsnatab
1TB, leaving Landrigan with a working interest
The factory has moved three tlmee within the coaaty b
keep up with expanding operations
Summer is u S r p s l Zaaon. turning out 1J99 Is MB
pain of sandals a day They are sold in California, Basel,
rVrrida and Texas, with foreign expansion planned Is indtei
Australia.
If the business was so successful, why did Landrigu bw
out? "I'm Just not into the up-front business exec-trip. I call
see the level of involvement needed to carry it on and I dtari
want to be that involved in the business world at the daw.
Landrigan didn’t secure a patent for his detagn, calhagiU
“free for all." He quickly added his next hininm veeSee
won’t be so casually approached. There was no hist m ti
what Ms next creation would be - Just that it won't be tews
"I’m down on shea, I mean, I get It together. My whole tew
career is over,"he said.
He still does detagn work for the corporation part-time.
“I give them basic ideas and let them do what they * »
with them. I hold bock, giving what they need at thsrtAj
time. I’m Just not into exploiting my mind for everyBHI
Possible, creating piles of things that are unwanted,’
drigan said.
Does he regret selling out?
“I really don't know why I did It, I was so spaced. I tmdlM
phone ripped out of the wall. Springtime '7S cam e along **
orders started pilii« up. I get behind, and the bank
to see two years of business. I can’t complain abeette
situation I have now, it’s not exactly a retirement packel*
did get an automobile.
.
"I think where my profit liee lain what I really got. *
Rightnow
nowIIam
am pieaseo
pleased—oboet-■ »
3wMch
2 2 is sort of hard to see.Right
whole
confusedabout
aboutmy
mydecision
decisionfor
forar Ml
tin** ksituation.
*°?JI7was
“ oonftmed
0" ” bgyoM
time, but finally, it’s Fgrown
beyond that point. Now
No* I M
h * ? I v t w*nted,” he said.
ta s h S K
b*
house
is spares*
*
■ Penoramlc
view
of the
bay . He MU
them.
too much but, general*. b
* - **

k« CHERYL WINFREY
^UyStoff Writer
Accreditstlen 1* the
Mundi for 4be recent
Iparation of the Jour-

principal focus is Jour
students. Wo wiU still be
tMchlng a formula that can
serve communication and
hopefully wo can add other
desses to serve the arts and
sciences depending on
student need.
"The only reason the
change mads a real dif
ference to me Is now
photography can expand.”
Potential expansion of the
program Is also the reason
that Bob Howell, a
photography Instructor,
said he f« t good About the

Tony Herts, photo editor
still in the department. H m
courses th at have been for the Mustang Pally epM,
changed are courses that " It’s good because the
relate to the arts more segregation Is good. The
dosely than they do to riaseee that went to the Art
Journalism.”
Department belong in the
The general reaction of
the students appears to be
poeitlve, said Kelley. What they taught dkfa’t
“Almost to a person the really pertain to Jour
students have been nalism.
"I think it will help open
delighted. They all feel
there is more latitude and new channels and new
they will have an op
"The change Is good for portunity to get a broader
the program because being
a course strictly for Jour
nalism lim ited the
M m I h k N ow that you cam a to school
program’s possibilities,”
Howell said.
"In
with that grsst nsw halrout-whara do
photojournalism It would be
you gat It m alnttnsd in SLO 7?
dtfflcult to teach a class in
illustration. Photography
Answer See Dtoaa at
h r newspapers only, limits
you to black-and-white.
S W o u s c o jj £ £ a u /ftg ic e
Color can now expand.”
Bemm!) Selon
Howell felt the change
may cauee some problems
for the M Journalism

<7m d
N ic h o ls o n ,
th e
journalism
D e p a rtm e n t’s
•ctto f heed.

"In our making apfor accreditation
i,
be accused of
-Medina ourselves too thin
by covering too many
omcsntrstioos,” Nicholson
Ad. “Photography seemed
n be the oos area which
c ald be nwst easily placed
**fl»sstoewbere is the Art
Detriment which acquired
oust of the program this
M fttr. The heed of that
department, Thomas V.

the requirements of
inr —
"Pbotofrsphy In our
f

department was always In
competition with our othor
areas which require such
ex ten siv e fa c ilitie s ,”
Nicholson said. "In another
department it may be esafcr
to **|,*|,<! classes because
photography won’t be
com peting with other
Journalism concentrations.
They won’t have to struggle
with broadcasting end
news-editorial.”
M rs. Hoion Kolloy, a

with Nicholson that tha
program may bo bottor ablo
io expand as part of the Art
“
chiding creative color end
creative black and white,

Nature pours forth
abundant varieties
of natural foods
for m an's health
and enjoym ent

***

osntrattqn, not afl of the

-
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n aliem D ap
p h o to jo u rn a l

Kennedy seeks bigger budget
KODAK FILM

university must make Its
own adjustm ent If the

break y o u r ARM?
SPRAN YOUR KNEE?

Landroth said he is sure
additional funds for the
current year will be ap
proved. He M id Pros.
Kennedy should find out this
week if the requested
revisions for 1977-79 have
boon approved.
Both Landroth end budget
officer Prank Lobont feel
there is a strong possibility
tbs chancellor’s office will
approve the budget revision
for next year.
According to Landroth
and Labans, funding for 400
mors FTE in 1977-78 would
result in additional faculty,
■ upport staff for instructors
*nd operating and axpenee
funds such as room sup
plies, chemicals and paper.
"I think tha majority of
the campus community will
be able to notice the dif
ference,” aaid Landreth.
"On tha individual student

HERE IN SAN LUIS OBISPO
count

Admitting it w m highly
improbable, Landroth and
Labans Mid that if every
student now enrolled took
one more unit, there would
be an increase of 1,800 FTE
and 91,900,000 in budgeted
funding.
“ T hat’s how dram atic
and sensitive tha change (in
FTE) is,” said Landreth.

CANTO CLASS?
YOU
KEEP UP TO DATE?

YOU W ILL
* WE TRY...
L£T US HELP

d is a b l e d

STUDENT
s e r v ic e s

WE HAVE HOT PRETZELS
OPEN 24 HOURS

FOODS— FAMILY

7 DAYS A WEEK

S. L O . (S p ec .) G olden S tate Reading Lab w ill o tter a 4 w eek
in epaad reading to a
lim ited n u m b er ot q u a lifie d people in th e San L u ll O bispo area.
This recen tly developed m ethod o f Instruction it th e m oat In novative and e ffe c tiv e pro
gram a va ila b le In tha U n ited States.
Not only does th is fam ous course reduce your tim e in th e classroom to just one class per
w eek fo r 4 sh o rt w eeks, b u t It atso In d u d es an advanced speed reading course on cassette
tape to th a t you can continue to Im prove fo r th a rest of your life . In ju st 4 weeks the average
student should be reading 5 tunes fa ster, in a taw m onths som e students are reading ?0
30 tim es a tta in in g speeds th a t approach 6000 swords p a r m in u te. In ra re Instances, speeds
of up to 13,000 w pm have been docum ented.
O ur average g rad u ate should read M O tim es fa s te r upon com pletion of th e course w ith

*

Mesbesl
lee COHiprpncnjion
mrilaii an m1nn am
—- 4^*41**
fftotKBO ImAMStaAvneMi
imp^OVBmKii im
gno COnOenTrCTIOn.

For those w ho w ould lik e ad d itio n a l In fo rm atio n , a series of fre e , on# hour, orien tatio n lec
tures have been scheduled. A t these fre e lectures the course w ill be explained In com plete
d e ta il, in c lu d in g classroom procedures. Instruction m ethods, dess schedule and a special
one tim e o n ly In tro d u cto ry tu itio n th a t Is lass than o n e-h alf th e cost of s lm illa r courses. You
can atten d any o f th e m eetings fo r In form ation about th a S. L O . desses. These orientations
are open to th e p u b lic, above age 14, (parsons un d er I I should be accom panied by a
paren t If p o ssib le.)
If you have alw ays w anted to be e sp e ed re ad e r b u t found th e cost p ro h ib itive o r the course
too tim e con su m in g ... now you can I Just by atten d in g l evening p e r w eak fo r 4 short weeks
ydu can read 7 to to tim es fa ster, concentrate b e tte r and com prehend m ore.
It you a re a student w ho w ould Ilka to m ake A s Instead of B s o r C 's o r If you a re a busi
ness parson who w ants to stay ab reast o f to d ay's evsrchanglng accelerating w orld then this
is an absolute necessity

TusM ey. Novem ber 14 1S7*

‘Burning HeM’
Poetry Competition
C ross-country Intramurals

Thar* will bo a cross country mast hold for both
mao and woman on Thurssdy, Nov. II at 4 p.m. A
■ mall antry faa will ba charged for compatitors. For
more Information contact Judy Ooodholm In tha
intram ursls office.
Free concert

T e s t taking tips

The University Singers along with tha Chamber
Orchestra will be giving a free concert as part of the
Communicative Arts and Humanities Lecture
Series. The Joint concert will be bald on Friday, Nov.
M, at •: 18 p.m. in the Cal Foly Theatre.

Band-O-Ram a

IBa
Marching Band and the Univanity
Jess Bandwlll perform In the Annual B and^R sm s
Dee. I at l:M In Chumaah Auditorium. Admission Is
M for studsnts and M for general.

A free movie will ba presented by tha
Omega Fellowship entitled "Burning HaUH7 t*
■ waring such questions as "Is there such a place sod
does It really exist?"
^
The film will be shown Friday, Nov. lis t 7:Mnad
1:10 p.m., In the Science Building, room E-ir.

Mad Marvin car rally

A gimmick navigational rally an titled Mad
Marvin, will be sponsored by the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers on Friday, Nov. 19 at the
Chi Poly Baseball parking lot.
Contestants will win awards depending upon how
wall they can follow the Rally-Master’s instructions.
The rally will start between N p.m. and finish
before 11:90. An entry fee of 93 will be charged per
carload.

To help students prepare for the final phase of the
quarter, the Learning Assistance Center will apenesr
test preparation and teat-taking seminars all thb
^Monday from 4-9 p.m. In Room III of tbs
University Union there will be ----------w_
at preparation. Tuaaday, eeaay tost
preparation and teat-taking will be analysed from t
10 p.m. In Tenaya Hall. Objective teat preparation
and test-taking discussions will be on Wefeaeday
from 44 p.m. at the UU In Room III, and test peak
tine will be offered on Thursday from l-io p.m. in the
Sierra Madre Conference Room.
Tutorial program

yUl students wishing to tutor Klndsrgsrten thramk

T M lecture

A u d io E q u ip m e n t

,
^
•*>- - ■
The Students International Meditation Society will
be sponsoring a lecture on the benflts of TranMeditation for all Interested students,
faculty and staff. The free lecture will be held on
Tuesday Nov. if at 9 p.m. la Room 919 of the
University Union.

19th grads studsnts should attend a meeting hold by
the Student Community 8 ervtcea on Nov. 17In Room
217-D of the University Union. ‘ •
Project Coordinator Mary Alvarea will speak oo
tha various opportunities available through the SCI
Tutorial Project Application for tutoring will be
made available. For mere Information,
Mary Elian Alvaros at 8 CS office in the Activi
Planning Canter, ext. 1479.

Ford finally delivers Rose Float engim
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with Ford footing the bill.
"They (Ford) put e lot of
time and effort m with the
■ trike end all," Mid Cash.
"They were embarraseed It
took so long."
Work on the power unit to
run the float has been
resum ed, but com m ittee
members ere still awaiting
delivery of the starter,
alternator and other parte.
"Tana of Fun" eonateto of
a largo elephant pulling a
wagon with a • m ailer
In It. Both figures

ODAK FILM
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irf animated
Tha frama of tha laraa
elephant is buinf
at Cal
Poly Pomona and la 99 par
cant completed, sold Cash.
Tha power unit and small
oisphant and wagon a rt
under construction here at
the Rose Float Lab behind
the teed unit. The figures
era 19 per cent completed.
The float this year la a
break from tradition
because the figures will not
rids on a flatted
tted truck,
a system of
terdrmiUc pumps, the large
elephant will appear to
roll«- skate down the street
the wagoo.
la tha biggest un
dertaking wa’vs aver gone
through with," said Caen, a
three yaar veteran of the
committee "To do a float
like tMa requires a lot of
now equipment."
Cash Mid the engine and

equipm ent
previous floats were
not powerful enough
this year’s float. H
about 970,000 to 910
now parte alons had bean
donated by various com
panies. Ha said tha commlttoa alao reosives help
and advice from people in
industry.
Cash estimated tha float
win ba worth about $119,900
In equipment end labor
when It Is completed.
Committee members will
work on the float over
Thanksgiving vacation end
hope to have I trendy to tew
to Pomona b;
In eddltiw* to the
■ ■ poet of the float, the
flowers era also supplied by
the Cal Polys
Pink and blue Bachelor
Buttons are blooming tero
already but a r t not
schodutod to be picked until

Photography now In Art Department

(Centiaeed frees pages)
desses to allow mors
direction for Journalism
majors, to allow them to
have more meaning in their
picturar”
Ray Lewis, a Junior
A f. CA M PU S
photojournalism studant
said,
“I
believe
< W Tc a m iu a
photography is ■ fine art
IT COSTS NO MORB! rather then being jour
nalism. Since the program
M4 Mgeera m eet
has besn moved to the Art
Department maybe they will
be able to expand, perhaps
KOOACOLON F IL M

with e course which con
centrates on studio work
m i otter particular things.
"R ight now they ju st
won’t after anything like
that. All they have is a
ganaral survey c o u rse advanced photography."
Alan Halfhin, a senior
photojournalism m ajor,
Indicated the new program
will benefit Incoming
students. He said due to m s t
restrictions a journalism
major could taka only so

many courses havhi i
journalism prefix.
"I think tte cheap**
beet thing that over kte
pened," HalfblU said. “II
oed entered as a ftetete
this year I could haw *$■
m ore Journalism damn
and m ors phstegrteH
dassas. Becauss so
taka so many J *
im classes, I tml
photography Instead
writing. Now I could
more writing classes."

a
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A gold catarad link chained
b ra d e t Ho* tantlm antal value.
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Man * allvar Sand ring Inlaid
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772-1227._____________________
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ATTENTION COWBOY’S
Our entire stodk of
hiking boots, w ork shoes . v
and Tony Lam a boots
is priced below suggested retail!

T a k k'02
e n7 's
Shoe R epair
MAASH STASST
■am lu is oeieso ca lif

LA FIESTA PESTAUPAMT
Th e finest hi M exican food at the
beet prices in town.
Dinner served 4 -9 p/n,
544*5400
2 0 8 Higuera S .L O .

14, m#
\

y 'V

A winner

women’s volleyball year

coma* a time when

mm

unx* put it t0*et^
^tiwut the power of the

'We
g s r * « •“J lj;

1

E ffifiS ttS S S

goInto
,

thag a m feeling

, ;■*

that we're going to lose.

Stories by

•*

Not outwardly so, but In

Kevin Fals

- ~ .f i condition before or
Jrini the content. Itiaatoo

the backs of our minds.’

SSlffSSS-JS

.* • ♦
tosta ha* been to certain
competiton their peateet
■ Mt end to other, the moot
DaHy photo by JuNe Parker
obvious detriment.
While a winner has been
lauded for Its succeeeee and
m liid for the reasons why
lin t there, the loser has
been labeled as such,
mostly because of Its
physical sborcomlngs. But
REDFORD
ms a team be just as
physically adept as Its
•ament
etui be con*
ROBERT REDFORD
itsntly trounced just
bsceues the athkten didn’t
“THE CANDIDATE"
hive a winning frame of
fltiod?
There is an athlete at Cal Kim Prank, co-c ■ ptata far the w eaua’s
tea a team that has net i
who feels that a loser
team, takes a break daring
always be on the sharp volleyball
ids of the stick If a winning practice. She has leeaeaeef the few bright
attitude Is not In evidooce.
Kim Prank Is the co- attitude was adopted that you’ve done your boot.”
are going to loom from this
of the women’s has plagued women’s
On tho court Prank looks
ir,” said Frank. “I know
have. In fact I have
JtybtU11lteam that has yet volleyball teams in the past u u tna captain of a taam
game this season at Poly.
dsvelopsd mors- ™ "t»iiy
that la fighting for a laagua
Is win ai g-------------------PETER BOYLE and
Then there are games title. She la the moat vocal
this year than aver before.
I is currently residing in
t place In the Southern where the taam just gets and fM tta n i of all tho
Ih a rs Important In making
MEIVYN DOUGLAS
lifern ia A th le tic plain psyched-out.
the total player.”
C alifornia
women.
Association. Thus, It Is
“ Like against Santa
“I would Uka to bo tho
St surprising to Barbara after we loot the cotalyot,"
sold Prank on
The Second Greatest Fkjer in theW a ld
tall, dark-el
first gam e 1 H ," said trying to modvoto
Inr th is-------‘
tho team.
Prank. “Then they killed us
ay that
Moods say
_ her
maid
be In u l
_____inuhighm
i ___ 18 to sip in the naolt two
U they could shad gam es. To me that is
It la often wondered how a
losing attitude.
um cuiable.”
losing taam can gat up for
"We so into the game For this junior from ovary game.
Bring th is ad and a
haling mat we’re going to Oknard the steady diet of
“I gueaa It is just tbs will
frien d and one goto
has,” said Prank. “Not iwt«ig yg§ year has boon
v w s lp m
In
F R E E til Nov 10,
yw sn ^ t in the backs particularly hard to digest
■ iter coining on a winning
W*
Prank fools that the taam junior varsity taam last
Hot Mineral baths
I’t f e
km the talent to do better year.
50' X 100' pool 88°
tm their record hkUoatm.
“I hata to loaa,” said the
20' x 20' pool 105°
« « e r dropping their natural reaouroaa major.
h it lew games a losing “But you have to bollovo taam that Is i
lA V IL A r
W ednesday Nov. 17

»

r
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Spikers futile effort to win
leads to another two defeats
Ckriag tho boms se
■a it began, the won
wUeybail taam lost
pmee ovur ths week
OcmesUke the one played
mahat UC Irvine In the
W jlf a l
Education
on Friday night
ml hevs to be studied f
Linda McArthur
k^m to fsir better next
* * * ' Against Irvine, her
■jm ihowsd flashes of

thur’s squad looked flat
Part of tho blame could bo
placed on the home fane
who must of thought the
game was being played In
the library. They were that
(gilat. Irvine lumped off to a
18-1 lead and won 18-8.
In the third game, which
score indicated, Irvine
fintahe^on top 18-11

Tho fourth game saw the
lead change hands five
times as the Poly woman let
a 11-8 land of their own slip
away. Irvins won a elm
hangar 18-14.
Saturday night’s results
wwo
tKptf tH as the
highly-touted Cal State
Northridgs taam boat the
Mustangs in thrss straight
p m as 184, 18-14 and 184.

H O T S P R IN G S
Opon D ally
10 -10
US 101 A v ila Rd.

595-2359

7 p jn . Adm . $1
Chumash Aud.
A.S.L F in s

The El Corral Bookstore
Announces
its* Annual
Christmas

M O
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.ltd
havs worked because
J^
jw
d ^ h to fth e n e x t
a pouts to lead 1 1 4 .
2?

of

j f *•
the fsw
»«a»on, Poly
Irv ln «

■»b»t might be described
<* their ^ rm tar
m

won lg-is

h 'J ^ j j M c h a h a r d

g J l f f * * * Instead
Bred dp, McAr

_____ . ]
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PlsmoTheatre

M tM O au cn

____ k h th & d o n n k g o c io k j x

F M M V aU lU R D O r N O V . 1 9 - 2 0
7 :3 0 0 1 0 :3 0 p m . s h o w *
T IC K E T S

B e g in s
Monday,
Novem ber 15

AV A ILA B LE A T T H E P E O O R D E X C H A N G E

Tlctets $550 in advance, *600 d ay of ihotv

K J^N f0JM JJ10N C A l^73 8277
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Gridders champs in squeaker over Pomona
V• '« Vf

*

’

Scoreboard m

gird scoring strike to give Pomona a D -ll lead with l : t l
Now the aideUnewM filled with chewed up flngenwlkand
panic had UteraUv sunk In. But freetonun auart»hack Qwlg
S taaon, who had been sKamsting with Ansari throughout
the game, performed his vsrafeoofthe two-minute drill, and
luckily for Poly fana, the Muatanga anuok In a win.
Johnaon connected with Jimmy Chllda (who la looking
more and more Uke a pro reoeiver ) four tlmoo on the drive to
■ et up Jonee game winning three-yard scamper. Johnson, a
la Ken Stabler, moved the Mustangs 17 yards In a minute
and a half and he didn’t look Uke a freshman doing It
Pomona still had time to score but strong safety BUI
McCadden thwarted all hopea with a last second in
terception, his second of the game.

S minute left in ths game the CCAA football championship
had tofesla little rosey to Joe Harper and his staff. It was

uilt up s i»-7 halftime lead behind the running of Its
s, Bob Trudseu and Rocky Chapman. After Rick
hauled la an 11 -yard Bob Anaari pass for the
p first boots, Chapman got them two more first half
one on runs of one and four yarda..
ustangs wire moving the ball effectively, eepedally
pound Chapman furiabad with 104 yards on If
while Trudeau slashed out M yards In 10. Poly
with sot yards on tha pound and 417 in total yartackling, costly
drive bade HighPsaaona seared twice In the last eiri minutes to holds M19 lead with 1:11 left In the name. T1
earlier on a 71-yard pass play from
Jbeoa to narrow the score to 11-14
ridehas seemed to be particularly wc

L

Wrestlers set for
intrasquad match

V.W . Porsche

Audi Datsun Toyota

2 3 0 8 Broad S .L.O .

5 4 4 -8 8 0 9

Rachel Heredia worked in
a hank but longed to be par
of the medical profession.
She went back to school.

M uataaga’ nationally

Now she runs the
medical records library

R EN T
FR ID G E

544-0380
SALES-HANG GLIDERS

-NSTRUCTK*

REPAWS 4 PASTS

SKATS BOARDS

FREE
INTRODUCTORY w/purct»sso ot
TANDEM FLIGHT ! £ £ £ .

Rachel Heredia didn’t like the
work the did, to she learned to do the
work she liked. You can do the same,
There are over one million technical
opportunities available in this country
right now.
- „
Send today for your free record

and booklet, “You Can Be More Thai
You Are” by Tony Orlando and Dam
You'll hear some great music
and find out how you

can start a bright,
new career by going I h O j DM B
t(> td hnu .il s, h, X.1

Write:

Careers

P.O. Box 111
Washington, D.C. 20044

